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Stepheffi, Clnistianne
"TfEL i1fJAisticParabx": TfEStu:!Y
if S)philis N onniature Within tfE Tl:xrmiml
FmJrF!lIJk if an Ost«lqjai Pamiigm
The study of the origin and
dissen1ination of the treponet1u1.ldisease
Syphilis continues to occupy an integral
space in research focused on investigating
the health of ancient populations and the
epidenuology of disease in both the Old
and New World. Gaps in the
archaeological record, in addition to
preservation factors undem1ining the
integrity of skeletal material recovered
ultimatelylead to a heavy reliance on both
lustoric and ethnorustoric documents as
primaty sources for extrapolating the
etiology and epiden1iology of diseases
within affected indigenous populations.
The vat'iables encompassing disease
etymology both confound and
compronuse the accurate reconstruction
of both disease trends and den10grapruc
profiles of subject populations. As the
disease of "many nat11esand many faces",
Syphilisserves as an ideal exen1plarof the
vat'ious impasses that at'ise ",hen dealing
with a rustory of disease nomenclature
that is fraught with synonymy, nUsnomy,
and inaccurate classification resulting
from the ever-present variabilitypresented
by the diffet'entialdiagnosis of disease.
watson, Jane
"A Oitiqzeif anA ltermtiw
E xJiarlAtim if N mnbtlxTl M opIxicgy. UIJf!
Nmnkrtlxis iaJirp djUiert?"
The unwillingness of some
scholat'sto accept Neanderthals as a
separate species has led to many
unotthcx:lox and even outlandish theories
to explain their morphology in tetms of
intra-species vat'iation. Most of these
theories point to diet or disease as causes
of the unique features of Neanderthal
morphology. I have examined one of
these theories here to see \\hat, if any,
met'it the author's opinions should be
given. Dobson (998), theorizes that
Neandetthal physical traits at'e
symptomatic of iodine-deficiency
cretinism, and points to sevet'al lines of
evidence to suppott rus point. Upon an
exat11ination of Ius at'gument, it will
become cleat, that Neandetthal
morphology cannot be attributed to
cretinism. However, Dobson raises valid
points regat'dingwhat we can reconstruct
about Neandetthal diet at trus time. His
assettion that the Neanderthal diet
Seet11edto lack any sources of natural
icx:1ineappear to be indirectly suppotted
by recent chenucal analyses
.A1exa.ndrnkis, Othon
"Cooplexity and Ccn;OO&f5S: Tamni> aNew
U rdJstaniirg if 'Strr-ky Sad Stlfif and
N fW('6derrP"
Complexity theoty is a useful
theoretical fran1ework for addressing
questions of consciousness as it can
provide reseat'chet,s with a umque
theoretical language with which to tl1ink
about the phenomenon. All of the social
theoty anthropologists considet, is based
on specific suppositions regat'ding the
nature of human consciousness; including,
for exat11ple,assumptions concerning the
\Vclypeople comprehend 5yn1bols, how
objective realityaffects the individual(if at
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alD, the 'nature' of agency, and the social
influences on creativity. Recently, Roger
Lewin has suggested that the theo1Yof
complexity, a conceptual toolbox
analogous to the analytical approach
anthropologists are familiar with, may
provide researchers with a useful
framework for thinking about
consciousness (992). This discussionwill
examine the philosophy of consciousness
(especiallyself-awareness), the relationship
between the mind and the I:xxiy,and the
unique insight anthropologists can lend to
this difficult subject.
Gold, Phil
"Tb3A nlxe:lcg)!iftb3Hcnqp;mIrr/u; Vallf!);
Czitwf!- Smn:hi:rgfa~E :>VPI'FSSia15 ifPam~
aniI etdcg)! "
A society that has developed a
sophisticated symbolic and material
culture inevitably expresses power and
control through coercive forces and
ideology. In contrast to the "Great Early
Civilizations" such as Egypt, and those
found in Mesopotamia and Central
America, the Harappan culture of the
Indus River Valley remained unknown
until its discovety in 1946, by M011in1er
Wheeler. He \VaS the first to excavate the
site near Harappa, Pakistan and named it
after that city. In this paper I will discuss
the expressions of power within Harappan
society and their impact on it. With this
in mind, my discussion of early complex
societies will focus on the Harappan Indus
Valley Culture and make comparisons to
other complex societies such as
Mesopotamia, Egypt and Meso-America.
Geer, Sacha
"W01W inA m:bria. Stngfts uith
Histaiai PmJ:jJti(n;"
Women in the academy face a
range of experiences and problems, most
U.W.OA.s. SyrJXEiwn2CXJ275
different than their male counterpat1s,
even in these supposed enlightened times.
Academic institutions have long been the
domain of straight white men. In N011h
America, the implementation of
Affil111ative Action progt'an1S, those
progt'an1S which aim to change the
structure of hiJ'ingprocesses in order to
eliminate possible diso'in1ination against
women and mmorities, have not Setved.to
truly benefit the situation of women in
theil' efforts to gain prominence or tenure
within acadenua. Furthet·, women in the
acaden1Yfind themselves excluded from
theil' male counterparts and are hampet'ed
by pet'ceptions of traditional gendet, roles.
It is these dated pet'ceptionswhich lead to
eithet, conscious or unconscious
discrin1ination and which, more than
anything else, affects the petfol111anceof
women, theil' ability to advance and gain
tenure, and to effectively teach and
researchwithin the realm of acadenua.
Landry, Tamara
"Scrid Con;trutm Inplidt aniEXJiidt
RffJl'FSertatkn ifHIV / AIDS inFilrri'
OVet' the past two decades,
popular media, such as television and film,
l1avehad social and political control oVet'
the representation of HIV/ AIDS. Popular
media has cultivated linages of
HIV/ AIDS, po11rayed it as a threat and
shaped the vv.lypeople t1unk about and
respond to the HIV/ AIDS pandetnic.
Implicitly and explicitly, HIV/ AIDS
movies have contributed to HIV/ AIDS
being identified as a deviant disease, a
disease of the 'other'. In this papet' I
explore the social construction of
HIV/ AIDS as a stigtnatized disease
through the analysis of i111plicitand
explicit representations in popular film in
order to show how these 'filnuc'
constructions of HIV/ AIDS have
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affected the shape of the epidemic as it
matmes as a social crisis.
Baker, Ted
''T1x?CC5ldtits if 5 imtlam"
In this postmodern society of the
simulacrum, where the copy is prefetTed
to the original, whet'e idealized unages
become more "real" than reality itself,
impossible standards arise that produce
feelings of inadequacy and fmstration.
Bombarded by "petfect" representations
of the human body, our own pet"ceived
imperfections and u11purities become
objects of disgust brmging fOlth a curious
situation whet'e the majority of us hate our
bodies. Furthet'more, we have declared
war on what we loathe, and as is the case
m any pitched battle, casualties are
mevitable. In the name of attractmg
conSlUnet'S, the media (advettismg m
patticular) presents i111agesof youth,
health and beauty, o'eatmg a ubiquitous
notions of petfection that surround us
and et11phasize our m1petfections. This
papet' explores the extetnal costs m this
era of sinmlation, mvestigatmg not only
why we hate the way vve look, but also
what happms when this obsessive pursuit
of perfection produces collatet'aldamage.
Vlasic, Pamela
'A nA ttmpt to UniJstanitf:eCzitun:nf
Prisa7i;"
Our society is filled with
i11stitutions that have been created to
satisfy and serve various needs. Prisons
exist to punish those who do not wish to
follow the agreed upon code of conduct
in North Amet'ica. Society has accepted
the existence of prisons as a means of
discipline as readily as vveaccept schools
as a vehicle for education. Howevet',
prisons are unique in that upon entet'mg
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theu' realm the mdividual encountet'S a
new and diffet'ent culture. Incarcet'ated
people must assu11i.lateto a new and
inhumane way of life. It is u11pet'ativethat
as anthropologists we take on the task of
undet'standi11gthis cultme. By ignormg
such degradation and disrespect of human
life, society is onlyensurmg prison growth
and ultimately the den1iseof any type of
civilization.Undet'standmg is the fu'st step
towards change. It's sm1pleto look away;
the difficulty lies m challenging ollrselves
to u11plen1enthumane discipline.
Getchell, Leah
"Sdzert A bu;e A CanxlianRmlity"
The issue of solvent abuse, more
commonly known as huffmg, is one of the
major issues facmgNative Canadian youth
today. Aftet,six months of workmg closely
with a group of street kids m the
Honduran capital of Tegucigalpa, I
realizedhow destructive this type of abuse
can be. In ordet, to cope, these children
huffed glue sevet'altU11esa day.
This paper will exan1inemore closely the
issue of solvent abuse among Canadian
youth. I will look at its histolY,and try to
lmk it to greatet' socio-econon1ic issues
such as poverty, unetnployment and high
suicide rates. Sevet'al case studies will be
my pomt of refet'ence as well as personal
testU110niesfrom young solvent users.
From these I hope to add to the body of
knowledge growmg around the
phenomenon of solvent abuse, and raise
awareness of this issue, wl1ichis closer to
home than we n1ightthink.
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